
Unity of Madison - Board of Trustees 

Meeting Minutes


Wednesday, Aug 18, 2022. 6:00pm


Attendees:  Joe Dieter, Rymii Kaio, Jennifer Parker, Steve Roberts, 	Joanne Ruzicka, 	 	
	   Elaine Stebleton, Nancy Sundal


Absent:       Denise Landkamer


1. Pray-In -  Rymii


2. One Minute check-ins


3. Vision, Mission, Core Values


4. Approval of Consent Agenda:  Board Minutes from 7-20-22, Treasurer’s Report, 
Tech Team Report.   Motion to approve the consent agenda minus the LTT and 
Search Team Reports by:  Steve.  2nd by: Joe D. The motion carried.                    
4a.  LTT report - Elaine sent out the LTT Team Report.  The LTT remains in place 
until the permanent minister is hired.  Barry can continue to perform his role without 
attending the meetings.  Steve made a motion that Unity of Madison will pay $75 
for any UWM talks downloaded and any talks from other Unity ministers.  Seconded  
by: Joanne.   The motion carried.    A motion was made to retroactively pay 
ministers for any talk videos UOM used since last board meeting.   The motion was 
defeated.                                                                                                                    
4b.  Search team - Discussion on when a candidate should be passed on to the 
board.  The suggested guidance is when there is a majority opinion that the 
candidate should be recommended to the board for further conversation.     


5. Interim minister Rev. Richard Bunch starts 9/11/22                                                                          
Rev. Bunch will be leaving Richmond VA Tuesday 9/6/22 and arriving in Madison on 
Thursday 9/8/22.  Helen K. has Rev. Bunch’s email for any conversation about his 
lodging.   A welcome gift basket was discussed.  Rymii will get a basket and Nancy 
will make an announcement in church on Sunday.  Joanne will email Rev. Bunch to 
introduce herself and find out about his first service with us on 9/11/22.    Steve will 
contact Rev. Bunch to find out if he needs anything when he arrives, or would like 
any plans on Friday or a tour of the Madison area etc.


6. Update on hiring Youth  Ed Position and Volunteer Applications                                                                                              
Joanne gave an update on a potential candidate for the coordinator position, who 
decided not to apply.  The job description has been forwarded to other Montessori 
teachers with the hope that someone will be interested in applying.  The volunteer 
application was in place when Denny took the job of Y&FM Dir.  The office staff will 
copy some more volunteer applications for volunteers.
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7. Elevator and Telephone Issues                                                                                                    
The elevator inspection determined that the phone in the elevator did not work.  It 
appears the phone line was disconnected, likely in Nov. 2020.  Joanne worked with 
Spectrum to get the phone line added to our service.  Schindler came back to get 
the phone line to the elevator.  Pushing the yellow Help line in the elevator will now 
connect to a 24 hour help line.  This service will call Joanne’s cell if additional 
assistance is needed.  Joanne will contact the fire inspector regarding the fire line.   
Rev. Bunch will need the cell phone that Rev. Wilkins did not use.


8. Church Picnic - Lloyd and Ron are progressing on the picnic planning.  Sign up 
sheets are in the foyer for attendance, set up teams and clean up teams.  A 
donation bucket will be available to cover costs of shelter rental, paper products 
and food.  


9. Board Retreat with Toni Boehm -  The board has a retreat on Saturday 9/10/22 from 
9-1pm.  We plan to be in person  in the Sanctuary so we can be together, with Toni 
Boehm on Zoom.  We discussed having pizza and salad after the retreat to allow us 
to socialize with Rev. Bunch.


10.Blessing of the tithes


11.Assignments

	 - Joanne will email Rev. Bunch to introduce herself and find out about the Sunday 	 	
	 	 service.

	 -  Elaine will check with Helen K. regarding any concerns with Rev. Bunch arrival. 

	 - Rymii will get a basket for the gift for Rev. Bunch.

 	 - Nancy will make an announcement on Sunday about the gift basket collection. 

	 -  Joanne will ask the office staff will copy some more application packets for youth 		
	 	 ed. volunteers.  

	 -  Joanne will contact the fire inspector regarding a phone line needed for the 	 	
	 	 elevator room in case of fire.     

	 -   Steve will contact Martin regarding technical set up for the retreat with Toni        	 	
	 	 Boehm 

  

12.Clearings       


13.  Appreciations                                                                                                                
- Rymii appreciates the laughter tonight.  


	 - Steve appreciates Rymii for getting us out before 8:30 tonight and everyone that is 
	 doing double and triple duty.   

	 - Jennifer appreciates Elaine for the historical perspective she brings and Joanne 	 	
	 for all that she takes care of.

	 - Nancy appreciates Joanne for the phone resolution.    

	 - Elaine appreciates the egoless cooperation of the board.  

	 - Nancy appreciates everyone switching tonight’s meeting to Thursday per her 	 	
	 request. 
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14.  Pray out - Steve       


      


Parking Lot

     - The search team now has 6 members.  There was initial discussion of adding 
members to the search team to replace “new” congregants that left the search team.


Submitted by,

Joanne Ruzicka
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